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Cwidak has passed the test 
B:v STEVE HARTMAN 

John Adams High School 
has a reputation for pro
ducing winners . as a walk 
along the see mingly end
less trophy cases will re
veal. 

J .A. may now add 
another to this long lis t of 
achievers. 

Ms. Cwidak was named 
the 1984 Teacher of the 
Year for the South Bend 
Community School Cor
poration last spring . Along 
with the award she re 
ceived a $1.000 grant for 
professional development. 
Co- runn e r s -up were 
Lavera Ruth Hughes of 
Monroe. and John Robin
son of Jackson Middle 
School . 1 

The principal and assis 
tant principals pick a re 
presentative from each 
school in the corporation. 

A panel of judges from 
various schools evaluates 
the portfolios of the 
Teac her of the Year from 
th e individu a l sc hool s 
and chooses the winner to 
represent the corporation . 
The portfolio includes a 
biography. the teacher 's 
philosophy of education 
and recommendations . 

Ms. Cwidak has been 
teaching for 16 years. all 
at Adams . For the pas t 
three years she has been 
the head of the English 
Department. 

Presently. she is a 
teacher of Seniors Honors 
English and the Advanced 
College Proje ct . which is 
a specia l pro gram in 
which high school students 
ca n earn college credit. 

She believes this ex
posure to a di verse group 

Ms . Cwidak shows off her teaching abilities. 
Pho to by M iche le Menge l 

of students has helped her volving ever yone in class titiol) . She will se nd her 
relate to her student s. discussion . she prepare s portfolio to th e State 
which she believes is vital them for their continuing House by September 17. 
to teachin g. studi es a t the colleg ia te and the winner wil l be an-

Thi s personal contact leve l. nounced in November . 
with students. along with a As Teacher of the Year On behalf of the entire 
great amount of energy. of the South Bend schools. student body. Thr Tow er 
has made her a favorite Ms. Cwidak will be en- wishes Ms. Cwidak the 
among students. By in- tered in the state compe- best of luck . 

Entering the age 
of computers 

What's news 
Housemeyer elected president 

On October 25. Marilyn Housemeyer. secreta ry at 
Adams. will be install ed as the president -elect of the In
diana Association of Ed ucationa l Secretar ies. As the 
president-elect. she will be learning how to serve as presi
dent the followin g year . Her term wi ll end in three years. B:v RICHARD PRIMUS 

Thre e years ago. Adams 
became the first public 
high school in South Bend 
to have a computer pro
gram. Those first con 
pu ters. Commodores 
and PETs . have become 
outdated . Largely through 
the efforts of Mr . Good
man. Adams has recently 
acquired many new 
machines . 

The science department 
now has a computer room 
with 15 Apple Ile compu 
ters. They will bring a new 
dimen sion to lab work in 
air branches of science. 
Nathan Huan g, a senior in 
r esea rch biology . says 
that "many thin gs that 
need to be done here would 
be a lm ost impossible 
without the compute rs." 
Adds Steven Chen. a jun-

ior . " They 're a great tool 
for science . and they' re 
also great for debugging 
arcade programs! '' 

The new computers a re 
not restricted to scienc e. 
They are being used in 
many fields . including 
English and Social 
Studies . The business wing 
is filled with 30 new Zenith 
computers in addition 
to Apples it already had . 
To give an idea of how far 
the computers have come. 
the Zeniths have 320K 
memories - 20 tim es 
more than the ones used 
three years ago! 

Computers are be ing 
used in keyboarding and 
acco untin g. " We're not 
teaching comput er pro
gram min g here,'' stresses 
Mr . Leatherman of the 

·bu s iness department. 

" Th e math people s till 
do that. What these com
puters do is make the 
acc ounting easier and give 
the s tud ents an extra 
edge ." 

Freshman David 
Hinton. usin g a computer 
in keyboarding. said . "I 
used comp uters in a sum
mer school class and liked 
it. I'm excited about using 
them her e." 

Computers are the wave 
of the future and are used 
greatly in colleges . "Most 
engineering sc hool s re 
quire students to have 
their own computer." 
reports Mr . Longene cker. 
Adams students now have 
tremendous access to 
comput ers and the adva n
tages that come with 
them . A lot has been done 
in three short yea r s. 

Mrs . Housemeyer has been active in the Secretar ies' 
Association and currentl y serv es as vice-president. She has 
been with the corpor atio n for 19 years . Of those rn years, 
she has spent her last 13 years here at Adams . We wi sh her 
luck . 

Merit Scholars announced 
Seniors Viktor Berberi and Kurt Hoffacker have 

been named as National Merit semifinalists . They 
were selected as a result of their scores on the Pre 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT ). In order to become 
finalists . they must submit an application and also 
show pro~ress during this year. Congratulations to 
Vik and Kurt. 

Junior Rotanian 
Steve Gruenig has been se lect ed as Jr . Rotarian for 

the next six weeks . The Jr . Rotarian represents 
Adams at the weekly Rotary meetings . Rotar y is a 
loca l servic e organization mad e up of businessmen, 
and students from all of the high schools are asked to 
participate . Steve is co-captain of the footba ll tea m 
.rnd has been a class officer . . 
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11 The drum rolls on 
I By VIRGINA before school sta r ted. The band must be willing 

Photo by Amy R ,char ds 

PETERSON Three dedicated mem - to work together . They 

The John Adams march 
ing band. directed by 
Larry Dwyer and Richard 
Threet. has been putting 
:orth a great amount of 
effort this year. and the 
results are rewarding . 

A great deal of hard 
work goes into marching 
band . The members must 
perfect and memorize 
their music . They also 
must learn marching 
routines . All of this 
takes much time! 

The band works on these 
things at their many re 
hearsals. The band began 
rehearsing two week s 

bers of the band prepar ed must disciplin e them
for the marching season selves for the good of 
over the summer. Thes e the entire band . " The indi
people are Sima Medow. victuals in the band." said 
head drum ma ior first Erin Kerri hard . " hav e to 
class. Diane Grzeszczyk. want to work hard and 
associate drum major. want to look good to be 
and Erin Kerrihard. assis- good ." 
tant drum major . They The band has mad e 
attended a work shop for trem endous improv ement 
drum majors at Smith- this year . Accordin g to 
Wallbridge for one week the drum major s. this is a 
during the summ er. 'The reflection of the enthu 
drum majors are responsi- siasm of the members 
ble for leading the band "The peopl e are trying a 
on the field and boosting lot harder this year ." 
the morale of its mem - said Diane Grzeszczyk . 
bers . · ·It would help a lot. " 

One of the most impor - sa id Sima Medow . " if the 
tant aspects of a march - s tudent . body would sup
ing band is its mor a le . port us~" 

Cheating 
Is it a myth ••• 

By MAHC CONKLIN The cheater -fantas izer 
is the type of student who 
comes home . and instead 

"Do you mind if I tape of doing his homework. 
my answers to your invent s new . scientifica lly 
back? " advanced way s to cheat: 

"Hey . next time we take writing test answe rs on 
a test . would you please the inside of contact lenses . 
stick out your elbow a c reating a calcu lator 
little more so 1 can see watch which . at the touch 
your paper?" of a button . prints out a 

Cheating . detailed exp lanat ion of 
For some it is way of cellular respiration . The 

life. For others. it is a cheater-fantasizer doesn ' t 
devili sh temptation that present much of a problem 
climaxes when a teacher either. since he spends 
leave s the room. more time dreaming that 

Th e cheater can be actually cheating . 
hroken down into thr ee The lowest form of 
basic categories : the mild cheater - the kind that 
cheat er. the cheater - drives teachers to their 
fantasizer. and the hard - graves - is the hard -core 
core criminal. criminal. This is the indi · 

The mild cheater is the victual who always sits 
person who relies on minor with his legs crossed be
gimmicks to help him - ca use he has the answers 
her out. He might. for taped to the sole of his 
instance . wear a football shoe. This is the person 
jersey with the number 32 who has a watch engraved 
on it to remind him that with geomet ri c theorems. 
iron ha s oxidation states Beware of the se indivi 
of 2-plu s and 3-plus . He duals . Ther e is probably 
might also brin g to class one copying off of you 
,1 Venus brand pen c il right now . 
to help him rememb er that A ve ry wis e per so n 
Venus is the Homan nam e once sa id. "C hea ers 
for the Greek god dess neve r prosper ." But in 
Aphrodite . This type of th e immortal words of 
cheater is relativel y harm - Viktor Berberi. "Cheating 
less and not too much is part of the · game. if you 
trouble for a teacher . can get away with it. " 

Marisa Randazzo and John Newe ll take the easy way out for this test. 
PhOto by Amy Richards 

· ·t 1·t ? . .. or 1s I a rea I y . 
B~· SUSAN IIOBING 

"Pssssssstt ... what ·s 
the answer to number 
three ??" Cheating. or 
information synthesi s as 
some teachers ca ll it. is 
virtually unpreventable. 
Most 'profs' will readily 
agree that whatever mea 
sures they take to insure 
against cheating. 10 more 
diff e rent approaches 
present themselve s durin g 
the course of the test or 
quiz . 

" There's rea lly no way 
you ca n stop it . They ( s tu
dents l have so many dif
fere .nt ways of doing it 
(c heating )." says Mr . 

Reed . Somepossibilitiestomini -
Being the most obvious mize cheating other than 

method to prevent cheat - alternating test s includ e 
ing is having neighbor- having the tea cher sit in 
ing rows taking different the back of the room s: 
tests . But. this only elim- thus people won't know if 
inates some of the cheat- the teacher sees them 
ing . for many students cheating . Maximizing the 
seem to prefer the idea space between seats and 
of making their own cheat havi ng a ll students plac e 
sheets so they don't hav e their excess books and 
to rely on other students ' paper s away from the test 
answers. ing area. do in fact termin -

Another teach er states ate th e really obvious 
that. " ... these kids have cheating . 
tried all kind s of ways And yet there is no real 
on me. but despit e all my way to guarant ee the 
effort s taken there 's al - prevention of all cheating . 
ways some newly invented Students must learn to do 
system th at they come their own work or accept 
up with." the consequences. 
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In the fast lane 
Riding the waves 

By P . II . MULLEN half hours . But other than Riley ( Adams' pool is 
that. it's only two hour s broken) every morning 

In years past. many ath- a day for four days a before school starts. and 
leles have attained great- week ." then after school I go work 

The girls swim team ha s two tough meets under 
their belt and are looking toward future m eets . Both 
meets resulted in losse s. one to state ranked Va l
paraiso and the other to Elkhart Memorial. 

ness while at John Adams. "I've been coaching her on gymnastics for a few 
It seemed only natural hours. " 

In the Memorial meet. Adams got a first place from 
Wendy Wolfe in the 100 backstroke . In the 100 butter 
fly. Michelle Thomp son placed second with Ann 
Kusbach coming in close behind at third . Denise 
Lamborn got a seco nd in diving . Michele Mengel 
swam two fine races with a second in the 500 fr eesty le 
and a third in the 200 freestyle . Lori Leichtman placed 
third in the 100 backstroke event . 

since she's been 11 or 12." 
that there would be a explains Poe . "and she Lamborn is no pushover 
super-star or two some- can go as far as she wants in diving either. Last year, 
where in the school. Well. to in the sport. She can as sophomore. she set a 
now there is another one to even attain ·the elite level sectional record and has 
fill that role . She's Denise if she wants to work hard broken almost every pool 
Lamborn . a talkative . record in the city . But her enough." The elite level is 
energetic J·unior who hap - greatest success last year the highest in the sport of 
pens to be the second-best was at the state meet 

The fortunes of the swim teams will be improving 
when they are able to use the pool at Adam s. Th e pool 
is to open sooner than expected. It is open in the m id
die of October. Adams will be able to practic e twice 
a day and prepare a full month for the sectionals 
which take place in November . 

gymnast< minus the Olym- gymnastics . Th e only where she closed an 
pi ans) in the entire nation . members of this lofty level already brilliant season by 

During the end of Aug - are the women who were placing sixth in the state . 
gust. Lamborn flew to involved in the Olympics. Remarkabl y. Lamborn 
Jacksonville. Florida to and Lamborn. at age 16. has kept most of her suc
partici pate in the Junior _i _s ..;.o_n..;;l y_a;;;..;;.s.;.;.i n.;.:;;g.:.;.I e.;..;.l e;..v;..;e;.;.l..;;b;.;;e;.;.;l o;.;w~_ce_s_s_i_n....;..p_er_s..:.p_e_c_ti_v ... ~-· _a_n_d 
Olympics . Competing 

Cluster begins 
The football team is hobblin g along a long road . The 

road takes them to School Field tonight in a game 
against New Prairi e. 

against the country ' s 
best. she performed like 
a champion. On the un 
even bars Lamborn took 
a bronze medal. This is a 
great accomplishment 
all by itself. 

"T here was a lot of 
tough competition, 

but I did extremely 
wel I." 

ln addition . on 
the balance beam a nd the 
vault she grabbed the 
silver medal by perform
ing almost flawlessly. 
When it came to the floor 
exe rci se. Lamborn was 
untouchable . With a dazzl
ing routine. she rose above 
everyone else and won 
the gold . For all her efforts 
in the individual eve nts. 

., 

Denise Lamborn displays her second place medal. 

The team has been hurt badl y by injuries this year . 
Anthony Johnson. Lamon Cla rk . and J eff Mitchell. 
the entire offensive backfield. a r e hurt and arc que s
tonabl e for toni ght 's clash . 

The game tonight is the first of three cluster games 
which could lead to a playoff berth . If Adams defeat s 
New Prairie . Washin gto n. and St. .Joe. Adam s will 
participate in the playoff s . 

Adams ha s had it rough so far. but the y are out to 
get New Prairi e and will need your supp ort tonight at 
School Field . 

Smashing returns 
The bovs tennis team is having a gr eat yea r with a 

6-0 N. 1.c.· record and a 10-1 re gular season r ecord . 
Most of the team ag r ees that with the loss of several 

terrifi c player s this year ther e was some doubt about 
the talent of the team. but a ll doubt has been put to 
rest because of the strong .depth in tal ent and aggre ss
iveness of all memb ers which includ e Chri s Nespo. 
Kurt Roemer. Tim Devetski. John Rohan . Karl 
Roemer . Guy Hamilt on. Tim Fol ey . As well as a 
st ron g determin ed B team . 

Kurt and Karl Roemer both agree that "Adams 

Lam born placed second ------------~--------
has a good chance of makin g it to the State Final s .. 

she claims that she still Tim Devetski said . " I don ' t think there 's a team in 
in the total all-around 
competition. This mean s 
that only one Junior Olym 
pian in the entire country 
is able to beat her . 

''There was a lot of 
tough competition." she 
admits. " but I did 
extremely well. and I had 
a great time . Of course. I 
couldnt have done it with · 
out my coac h. Dan Po e ." 

Yes. this is the very Mr. 
Poe who teaches the 
hea lth class in the famed 
John Adams tower . Any 
one who ha s been for 
tunate eno ugh to hav e had 
his c lass must know how 
hard Lamborn worked to 
become as good as she is. 

"Well. before the big 
meet s I'm in the gym 
every day for thr ee and a 

it. 
With a tough practic e 

schedu le like that. it would 
seem hard for anyone to 
do anything else . Yet Lam 
born still manages to 
find tim e to hit the books. 
and has an impressive 3.6 
grade point average . 
"I'd really like lo get a 
sc holar ship to a college 
that ha s a good gymnas 
t'ics program . But it a lso 
mu st have an excellent 
medical school." she says 
with a determ ined smile . 

Now that the Junior 
Olympics are ove r . one 
would expect things to 
slow down for Lamborn . 
Not quite . She now stars as 
the numb e r one d)ver on 
the gi rl s swim team. " I 
have practice divin g at 

ha s one small regret. th e s tate that can get mor e psych ed up for a match ." 
"So metimes I really The Sectionals in South Bend are sc heduled for 
wished I could go out with Saturday. Sept . 29 at Leeper Park . 
my friends more often Good luck to coach Kilgore and the team! We wish 
than I was able to. but I you 40-love ga m es on a no-fault court . 

think a ll the long hours are Soccer wants you 
beginning to pay off .'' 

It certainly seems as The 1984 Fall socce r clubs hav e sta rt ed "ff what 
though all the hard work the y hop e will be successful seaso ns . 
and determination has The boys team . previously coached by Waller 
been worth it . but Lam - Weber. is under the leadership of junior Brandon 
born has no intention of Hudson . They opened the year last Monda y with 
lettin g up now . When Argos . 
asked what her future is. The girls team . coached by Ed Kelly. hop es to be as 
she hesitates for a successful as la st seaso n. The club won a round robin 
moment. Then. with a city tournament last fall by outscoring st ron g teams 
gleam in her eye. she en- from St. Joe and Cla y. The gi rl s starte d off the season 
thusiastically whispers . last Saturday . Practices are held on Monday and 
" The Olympics !" With Wednesday at 3: 15 al Irish Park out at Notre Dame . 
her drive and will to win, If any person would like to particip a te on one of 
that goal act uall y doesn 't these teams contact: for th e boys, Brandon Hud son at 
seem too far awa y. 288-9720 or for the girls. Ed Kelly at 272-7982. 

See you in Seoul. Denise. "'11111----------------------
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Fall in style 

From a reader By LIZ PANZICA 
and PAULA MAKRIS 

With the arrival of fall 
comes the new selection of 
c lothing . jewelry. and 
accesso ries . Year in and 
yea r out style s are created 
and quickly die out only to 
be seen again in a few 
seaso ns . This year's ( 1984) 
fashion fads could be 
described as large and 
co mfortable . short .and 
styli sh . 

·sweaters are larg e. 
baggy a nd colorful. Ava 
Hall comments. " Larg e 
swea ters and cropped 
pants are very in ." 
Cropped pant s hav e grown 
grea tly in popularity . 
First appearing la s t 
spring on a few bold invi
vidual s. they are now all 
the rage . 

Skirt lengths have gone 
to both extremes . The 
classic mid -calf length is 
joined by the updated 
mini. 

Lennon claims that copper 
jewelry is one of the most 
popular fads . Large and 
daring describes access
ories this season . 

Hair styles are pat 
terned after the likes and 
dislikes of their wearers . 
Some pref er short classi
cally bobbed hair : others 
choose the newly popu 
lar punk cuts . 

Ever since they emer 
ged onto the fashion· scene 
jeans have been a ward 
robe staple . From stone 
washed to good-old Levi s. 
jeans hold fast to their 
place in the lives of teen
agers . Denim has gradua 
ted to other pieces of cloth 
ing . Jackets and skirts 
are now a standard . 

Fads co me and go . 

In the last Tower there was an article entitled 
"C hanges at Adams" by Corri e Wolosin . It explained 
the new changes in our favorite school -- Adams . 

But there were a few changes that Corrie didn't 
mention . and they have made me a little angry . 

One of them is the fact that the freshmen are in our 
lockers . and we aren't. I don't know how long the front 
hall has been designated as "Senior Hall. " but why is 
it "Freshman Hall" this year? 

And what 's the deal with the sweat suits? What 
are we supposed to wear when we "sweat it out" for 
Adams? · 

Why can 't we wear walking · short s or Bermudas? 
They aren't short shorts . 

But now the big question - why can·'t we have pep 
assemblies? They only took 30 minutes out of the 
school week . And they weren ' t even held eve ry 
week . How are we supposed to know that it is Friday 
if no one dresses up to show their school spirit? 

I again propose pep rallies before games - bon 
fires included . I heard that Clay had a rally before 
their game on the 7th of September. Why can't we? 
We're going to have to do something or our team s 
are never going to win. 

NO ONE IS CHEERING THEM ON TO A VIC
TORIOUS SEASON!!!! 

Signed . 
An angry Senior 

Jewelry this year is bold 
and exciting . It comes 
in a wide range of colors 
and textures . Colleen 

Lee Trauber 
l>hotn h, \h•rr l Orr 

There is no guarantee 
that any will last to see 
next fall. Though some 
might regret this . it is all 
part of that ever-changing. 
unpredictabl e world of 
fads . 

models her '84 look . 

.Jen Wea mer modt>ls her 'R4 look . 
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Meeting ~ new world 
B:v CHRIS 

HOLLIN GSWORTH 

One of the most tragic 
events that can take place 
during a teenager 's life 
is moving his senior year. 
Not only is transferring 
to a different school diffi 
cult. but transferring 
during one 's senior year 
is treacherous. I am in 
such a position . For 
tunately. the atmosphere 
at John Adams will make 
my senior year easier. 

Coming from a big city 
sub urban high sc hool. 
Adams is quite different. 

Head Photographer : Amy H1chards 

Adams .is a smaller school. 
which makes it easie r to 
find classes. especially 
when you're new . There 
aren't as many students . 
so the halls are less 
crowded during passing 
periods . but I still find 
myself bumping into 
people . 

The school itself is much 
older than my previous 
school.Although it 's old . 
it's not rickety . It's a 
school of tradition . 

The students at Adams 

have helped me get along . 
They seem to be laid hack 
and totally at ease . not like 
the fa st -paced life as in 
the suburbs . Their pre 
sence has made me feel 
welcome . 

Senior year is a year in 
which you're supposed to 
relax . kick up your heels. 
and have a good time . 
When I moved to South 
Bend . I thought my senior 
year was going to be a 
waste . At Adams . it will 
not. 
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